Oxford Graded Word Reading Assessment

Name _________________________________________________

I am a boy/ girl ____________________________________________

Today’s date ____________________________________________

School _________________________________________________

Date of Birth ________________________________

---

teddy

- teddy bear
- tennis ball
- banana
- cup

---
television

- flower
- potted plant
- tree
- television
1. tree

2. little

3. milk

4. egg
5. book

6. school

7. sit

8. frog
9. playing

10. bun

11. flower

12. road
13. clock

14. train

15. light

16. picture
17. think

18. summer

19. people

20. toothpaste
21. dream

22. downstairs

23. biscuit

24. shepherd
25. thirsty

26. crowd

27. sandwich

28. beginning
29. postage

30. island

31. saucer

32. angel
33. ceiling

34. disappeared

35. gnome

36. canary
37. attractive

38. imagine

39. nephew

40. gradually
41. mouldy

42. applaud

43. disposal

44. nourished
45. diseased

46 university

47. orchestra

48. knowledge
49. audience

50. situated

Well done, you’ve reached the end!!